
With registration underway for next year, I wanted to remind our
LEEC family that we have some opportunities to enhance your child’s
time here at school. Our Art & Literature Club (featured in the above
image) meets for two hours on Thursdays after Lunch Bunch.
Students participate in 2-3 art activities each afternoon in
conjunction with a story they read together. They begin each
afternoon with work in their Art Journal, have some free time to color
and then read a story. Following the story, students work on new art
projects or finish projects started the week before. Our Enrichment
Club is an amazing opportunity wherein students explore other parts
of the world by visiting a new country every week. While there,
students experience the food, culture, flag, traditions, sports events,
etc. This Club meets on Tuesday’s after Lunch Bunch and is reserved
for older students. Lastly, our Lunch Bunch is open to all students
and meets Monday through Thursday from 11:30 to 12:30. These
additional programs will fill before the start of school so I want to
encourage you to register now if you are interested. 
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Mrs. Pesantes was born and raised
in Miami, Florida and moved to
Ohio in 2011. She received her
Bachelors in Education from

University of North Carolina at
Charlotte. She lives with her
husband and three kids: one

daughter and two sons and their
dog named Dopey! 

Mrs. Pesantes loves spending time
with her family and friends and

enjoying all life has to offer. 

This is Mrs. Pesantes’ 8th year at
LEEC. She teaches the 4/5's in the

afternoon and the three’s on
Tuesday’s & Thursday’s. 

Favorite Snack:

Favorite Color:

Favorite Animal:

If you could travel
anywhere in the world,
where would you go?

What’s your favorite
pastime?

F E B R U A R Y  2 0 2 4

Art & Literature Club students enjoying some process art. 

Chex Mix

purple

lion

Italy & Greece

I love traveling with my
family. Especially to Miami
Hurricanes football games!



It’s always been our goal to facilitate communication with

LEEC Families! Our website is just one way we hope to do

that. The new website will include staples (our school

calendar, forms, etc.) like the current website but it will

also include a blog and book recommendations. We hope

you find it easy to navigate but especially hope it will be a

resource to you and your family moving forward.  

We apologize for the misunderstanding as it has been our goal
to keep you abreast of this change and to prepare you for this
notice AHEAD of time. This is the reason for the social media
posts, the emails and the messages in previous newsletters. At
the moment, we are reviewing all the data we have
entered/transferred to the new system for accuracy so that
when the system is ready, we bill you the correct amount. It’s
imperative moving forward that you take the time to read
through the emails we send out so you have the opportunity to
create your own account and are ready for futue
communication, etc. We thank you for your cooperation,
patience and assistance with this matter as we make this very
important transition.  

Parent Portal inviations are to come. Procare is
the company we have selected to support our
financial needs: they will send out tuition
reminders, reconcile each account, and maintain
family-friendly records wherein you can download
statements. Additionally, the Procare system will
enable families to review the paperwork we have
on file for accuracy and updates. This is so handy  
specifically with regard to the Medical Statement
that expires after one year from the child’s last
physician visit. This week Procare inadvertently
sent out tuition notice reminders one month early. 

New Website Coming Soon!

PARENT PORTAL INVITE 

Students in our Enrichment Club visit Japan.

This young lady in our Art & Literature Club is
“painting” with a straw and hot air!

What’s Coming Up?
Valentine Party - TR3, MTR 3, MTR 4

Valentine Party - WF3, MWF5, M-R 4/5

NO SCHOOL -  President’s Day

Me and My VIP Days

NO SCHOOL - Spring Break

2/13

2/14

2/19

2/21-22

3/25-29


